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Get This Access Underway at WestWorld of Scottsdale, the 49th annual Scottsdale Auctions (January 11-19) is one of the biggest auctions of the year. Last year, over 1,800 car lots and 1,700 vehicles crossed the auction block during the event. Scottsdale's 2020 auction includes 21 vehicles from the late actor Paul Walker, who played Brian O'Connor in the hugely popular Fast
and Furious Film Franchise, including five BMW M3 E36 cars modified in 2009. Nissan 370Z and impractical 2013 Ford Boss 302S, manor. Also up for auction is the final 13 cars from the Scott Thomas Vault Portfolio for rare supercars. The charity sales are set to benefit the Detroit Children's Foundation, the Special Operations Warrior Foundation and the Make-A-Wish
Foundation. Other highlights of the forthcoming Scottsdale 2020 auction include 2019 McLaren Senna and several rare muscle cars, such as 1969. Chevrolet ZL1 COPO Camaro. As always, the auction will also include a huge range of sponsors and exhibition stands, as well as Thrill Rides and Hot Laps from Chevrolet, Dodge, Ford and Toyota. VIP Access Highlights Barrett-
Jackson VIP Experiences are proud to offer Scottsdale 2020 a selection of luxury hospitality options from Thursday to January 18, Saturday, including three hospitality days with premium food and a hosted bar, access to floor seats at the auction arena, a VIP auction block tour with photo op and a ticket to the opening night celebration. Choose from Gold VIP, Luxury Lounge or
Craig Jackson Box. Add a 3-night stay to Fairmont Scottsdale Princess with free shuttle service to and from the auction. Check out the schedule below and start planning your trip to Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale 2020! View all Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale 2020 hospitality packages Thursday January 16 &amp; Friday January 17 Gate Open (Access to Exponents and Sponsors
Shows) 8am Car Auctions 8:15am-10Pm Behindam Hobby Collector Car Symposiums 9am-11am Ford, Chevrolet, Toyota &amp; Amp; Dodge Rides 9am-5pm Restoration Line (Live Vehicle Builds) 9am-5pm Collector Car Auctions 10am-Auction close Saturday January Gate Open (Access to Exhibitors &amp; Sponsor Shows) 8Am Car Auctions 8:15am-10am Ford, Chevrolet,
Toyota &amp; Dodge Rides 9am-5pm Restoration Row (Live Vehicle Builds) 9am-5pm Collector Car Auction 10am-auction close Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale 2020 will be one of the best collector car auctions of 2020 and we couldn't be more excited to be a sponsor. Come to inspire and visit our Proslat Garage booth to find a perfect storage and organization system for you. We
offer many different storage options depending on your location and needs. We have many different storage solutions: wall storage, overhead racks, motorized ceiling lifts and several cabinet lines. Scottsdale Automobilių Aukcionai Informacija: Westworld of Scottsdale16601 North Pima Road Scottsdale, AZ 85260 Šeštadienis Jan 11th 8:00am-4:30pm 8:00am-4:30pm Jan 12th
8:00am-10pm Monday Jan 13th 8:00am-Auctions Close Tuesday Jan 14th 8:00am-Auctions Close Wednesday Jan 15th 8:00am-Auctions Close Thursday Jan 16th 8:00am-Auction Close Friday January 17th 8:00am-Auction Close Saturday Jan 18th 8:00am-Auction Close Sunday Jan 19th 8:00am–Auction Close For more information visit: ← Older Post SCOTTSDALE, AZ —
Barrett-Jackson postponed its 2021 car auction in Scottsdale, which usually attracts thousands of people to its annual event, due to concerns about the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, organizers said Thursday. The event was due to take place from 16 to 23 January 2021. WestWorld of Scottsdale. It will now take place on March 22 for the week with specific dates to be announced
later, the company said in a news release. While every feature showed that our bidders, shippers and sponsors were behind our efforts to hold our auction next month, we decided it would be wise at this time to protect everyone's health, said Craig Jackson, President and CEO of Barrett-Jackson, in a statement. We found that moving our event to March 2021 seemed like the right
thing to do to avoid the tip of the coronavirus, which is currently being predicted. We appreciate the support we have received from Scottsdale and the state of Arizona regarding this decision. We have been widely praised for the safety protocols we submitted at our recent fall auction, and we want to be able to provide customers and fans with the same safe environment and
extensive Barrett-Jackson experience during our Scottsdale auction this spring, he said. Earlier this year, Barrett-Jackson, which is based in Scottsdale, canceled its listings in Las Vegas, Nevada and Palm Beach, Florida due to a pandemic. He held a smaller, only-inviting auction in October at WestWorld of Scottsdale.This week the Arizona Renaissance Festival announced the
cancellation of its 2021 event, and the Phoenix Suns said it would begin its 2020-2021 season without fans due to pandemics and cases in Arizona and across the country. Both the guaranteed rate Bowl, set in December, and the Fiesta Bowl in January will be played with limited fans dedicated to the players' families. Other events that have canceled their 2021 plans include the
Innings Festival in Tempe, the Great Canadian Picnic in Phoenix, the China Cultural and Cuisine Festival and japan's Matsuri Festival. Both Chinese culture and cuisine and Matsuri festivals will go to virtual festivals. Arizona technically prohibits events for more than 50 people as part of Gov. Doug Ducey's executive order to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. However, cities,
towns and the Arizona Department of Health can approve events as long as COVID-19 prevention measures are in place. Barrett-Jackson said those who tickets to the January event can transfer them to March in March Refunds would also be available and details of this process would be reported to ticket holders, a news release said. Weldon B. Johnson | The Arizona Republic
2020 Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale Collector's Car Auction runs from January 11 and runs through January 19. WestWorld of Scottsdale.The nine-day event at WestWorld of Scottsdale has established itself as one of the best car auctions in the country. More than 1800 vehicles will be sold at this year's event. Collectors spot and remotely price an incredible array of cars, trucks and
other vehicles that are wheeled on stage. If you can not get there personally, do not worry. You can follow with all the actions on your TV. These listings are from the Barrett-Jackson website and are subject to change. Times are MST. Barrett-Jackson 2020 Scottsdale TV AuctionsTuesday, January 143-9 p.m on MotorTrend and Speed Canada.Wednesday, January 153-9 p.m on
MotorTrend and Speed Canada.Thursday, January 163-9 p.m on MotorTrend and Speed Canada.Friday, January 172-10 p.m. on MotorTrend and Velocity Canada.Barrett-Jackson 2020: All you need to know is to participate in the auction carSaturday, January 182-6 p.m. on Discovery.2-10 p.m. on Speed Canada, Discovery Turbo UK.6-6 P.m on MotorTrend.Sunday, Jan.
19Noon-4 p.m on MotorTrend and Speed Canada.Details: 480-421-6694, barrett-jackson.com.Reach reporter weldon.johnson@arizonarepublic.com. Or follow him on Twitter @weldonjohnson. @weldonjohnson.
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